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In addition to their ecologic interest, hydrothermal vent fields are comprised of metallic ores, sparking a nascent industry that aims to mine these metal-rich deposits for their mineral wealth. Here we provide the first systematic assessment of biodiversity at hydrothermal vents normalized against research effort. Cruise reports from scientific expeditions as well as other primary literature were used to characterize the extent of exploration, determine the relative biodiversity of different biogeographic provinces, identify knowledge gaps related to the distribution of research effort, and prioritize targets for additional sampling to establish biodiversity baselines ahead of potential commercial exploitation. The Northwest Pacific, Southwest Pacific, and Southern Ocean biogeographic provinces were identified as high biodiversity using rarefaction of incidence data, whereas the North East Pacific Rise, Northern East Pacific, Mid-Atlantic Ridge, and Indian Ocean provinces had medium biodiversity, and the Mid-Cayman Spreading Center was identified as a province of relatively low biodiversity. A North/South divide in the extent of biological research and the targets of hydrothermal vent mining prospects was also identified.
Finally, we provide an estimate of sampling completeness for each province to inform scientific and stewardship priorities. 
COMPILING CRUISE REPORTS

140
To estimate global biological research effort at deep-sea hydrothermal vents, reports from 141 discrete research expeditions were used as functional proxies for research effort. By assessing 142 how many research cruises visited a particular region or vent system, we can gain a better 143 understanding of the extent of global research effort and how that corresponds with both 144 assessments of biodiversity as well as gaps in our knowledge for vulnerable hydrothermal vent 145 ecosystems. For our purposes, "cruise reports" are considered any post-cruise primary literature 146 that directly summarizes the activities conducted at sea. This can include narrative reports, 147 observation logs from submersible or ROV surveys, or sample logs from shipboard sample 148 processing. Importantly, cruise reports do not include the results of post-cruise analyses such as 149 taxonomic studies or activities such as the publication of peer-reviewed manuscripts. This allows 150 us to treat individual cruises as discrete sampling events reflective of the state of knowledge at or 151 immediately after the time of sampling.
152
Cruise reports were acquired from institutional library archives, including those of A comprehensive survey of all available cruise reports for biological sampling records 172 from hydrothermal vent fields was undertaken. We define "biological sampling records" as 173 either observation or collection and identification of macrofauna and megafauna while at sea. In 174 cases where multiple ecosystems were observed or collected from during a single research 175 cruise, we relied on narrative description and location records to determine whether those 176 biological sampling records qualified as originating from a hydrothermal vent field. For 177 ambiguous cases, we excluded those records.
178
Every research cruise has different objectives and sampling regimes, which influence 179 how many and which taxa are sampled. To account for the high variability in sampling 180 methodology, we recorded incidence, rather than accumulation, data. We looked at macrofaunal 181 and megafaunal occurrences, rather than microbial and meiofaunal (which are often preserved 182 for post-cruise sorting and identification). We used identifications made at the time of sampling, 183 rather than post-cruise analyses. In cases where the identification was unambiguous, but the 184 taxonomic status of the organism has been revised since sampling (e.g. Siboglinidae, To estimate biodiversity across a global, inconsistent, and incomplete data set, incidence 194 data was compiled at the taxonomic level of Family. Family richness has been shown to strongly 195 correlate with species and genus richness in macroinvertebrates, especially in regions with 196 relatively low species diversity (Heino and Soininen, 2007) and is useful in cases where sample 197 sizes are inconsistent (Raup, 1975) . Each cruise report was treated as a discrete sample for the 198 purpose of this study. 
215
A secondary analysis was performed using methods outlined in Chao (2009) to estimate 216 how many additional samples were needed for each biogeographic province to reach 80%, 90%, 217 and 99% sampling completeness. This method can guide researchers and managers as to how 218 much additional sampling is necessary in order to account for rare species within a 219 biogeographic province and also inform management criteria in determining the proportion of 220 completeness that satisfies the need for adequate biodiversity baseline assessments.
222 CAVEATS AND LIMITATIONS
223
These samples are neither random nor even, but represent opportunistic sampling driven 224 by a priori scientific priorities. While a study of this nature should not be used to derive 225 fundamental ecologic principles, the use of opportunistic data within a management and 226 conservation framework is essential for assessing the state of the field, determining priorities for 227 future studies, and identifying knowledge gaps and data deficiencies. Rarefaction and 228 extrapolation based on opportunistic samples has been used to guide conservation decision-229 making at local (Carvalheiro et al., 2013 ) and global scales (Maes et al., 2015) .
Due to the variety of naming conventions, the incompleteness of the global research 231 record, and inconsistencies within and among institutions, it is likely impossible to account for 232 every research cruise that made biological observations at a deep-sea hydrothermal vent. 233 Research archives may, in some cases, be incomplete and the quality of documentation and 234 sample archiving at sea renders some cruise reports unsuitable for this study. In addition, 235 geopolitical forces often shape international collaboration, and many documents are not 236 necessarily available to the general public due to classified, proprietary, or privileged 237 information.
238
The variable quality and completeness of cruise reports means that this assessment 239 represents a minimum viable approximation of biodiversity and sampling effort at deep-sea 240 hydrothermal vents. Many deep-sea species are frequently undescribed at the time of sampling, 241 and samples from more well-studied regions are more likely to be fully characterized to the 242 species level, while samples from relatively understudied regions may be relegated to higher 243 taxonomic identifications or characterized as undescribed at the time of sampling. This provides 244 an additional challenge as rare species are far more frequently new-to-science and undescribed 245 while common species are much more thoroughly identified.
246
Finally, the ChEssBase database includes all chemosynthetic ecosystems and neighboring 247 ecosystems, as well as organisms sampled in the water column above a hydrothermal vent field, 248 but not directly connected to the vents. This may artificially inflate family counts from 249 ChEssBase.
250
Family incidence data and archive of cruise reports are provided as supplemental data. (Figure 2) . (Table 1) . Notably absent were many Soviet-era 266 cruises from the former USSR, the reports of which could not be located by colleagues, as well (Table 1) . 280 These three provinces were excluded from subsequent analyses.
281
Biological research at deep-sea hydrothermal vents has been historically concentrated in 
294
Comparisons between ChEssBase and raw cruise data were inconsistent. With the 295 exception of the Northwest Pacific, family counts on ChEssBase exceeded those compiled 296 directly from the cruise reports from well-sampled biogeographic provinces (those in which total 297 number of cruise reports available is eight or greater). For less well-sampled provinces, family 298 counts from cruise reports exceeded those of ChEssBase. This is in part due to some provinces 299 (such as the Mid-Cayman Spreading Center) only recently receiving more attention. The highest extrapolated biodiversity among all biogeographic provinces was estimated 370 in the Northwest Pacific, which also has the longest rising arc before reaching asymptote and the 371 highest number of observed Families in the cruise reports (Figure 2 ). Due to its proximity to 372 JAMSTEC, the Northwest Pacific was among the best studied biogeographic provinces based on 373 available cruise reports, and yet it had among the lowest g-values (Table 2) The Northern East Pacific Rise and Juan de Fuca Ridge presented a challenging case to 409 assess, as there was a dearth of available cruise reports from these extensively studied regions. 410 The relatively low completeness of the Juan de Fuca Ridge in particular is likely an artifact of 411 these missing cruise reports, as ChEssBase lists many more taxonomic records than those 412 uncovered through sampling effort analysis (Table 1) . Due to the way data is compiled and (Table 2) indicate that, while the Mid-Cayman Spreading Center is approaching unity 441 and is currently estimated to be among the best sampled hydrothermal vent systems in terms of 442 estimated family richness, the Southern Ocean is the poorest sampled biogeographic province.
443
This comparison is particularly valuable, as it demonstrates that family richness estimates 444 at deep-sea hydrothermal vents are not just an artifact of sampling effort but reflect real and 445 observable differences in biodiversity among hydrothermal-vent biogeographic provinces. 
470
While this study provides a rough initial estimate of global hydrothermal vent 471 biodiversity, it is necessarily incomplete. Despite over 250 documented research cruises 472 undertaken to investigate the biology, ecology, and evolution of macro-and megafauna at deep-473 sea hydrothermal vents, we have barely begun to probe the surface of one of the world's most 474 remote and inaccessible ecosystems. Estimates of sample completeness are also derived from an 475 assumption of random sampling, of which these cruise reports are not, and while they serve as a 476 reasonable estimate for relative completeness within this dataset, they are not necessarily of 477 sufficient rigor for comparative analysis across datasets. While family-level richness studies have 478 been shown to be good proxies for species-level biodiversity, they do not account for regions of 479 exceptionally high diversification within lower-level taxonomic groupings. Due to complex geological, chemical, and physical parameters, no hydrothermal vent 500 system is identical, leading to variation in community composition across vent fields. This disparity can also have a substantial impact on the effectiveness of regional 518 environmental management plans and set asides (areas protected from mining and secondary 519 impacts that have the potential to act as refugia and larval sources for affected vent communities) 520 to preserve the biodiversity of hydrothermal vent systems (Boschen et al., 2016) .Whether or not 521 a set aside will act as an effective buffer against catastrophic disturbance at nearby mining sites 522 depends on many factors, including the resilience of the overall region and the extent to which 523 vent communities are connected. This varies considerably between ocean basins but also within a 524 region. For example, in the Western Pacific, there is extensive regional variability in the ability 525 of vents to recover from disturbance on short time scales. In simulations, Northwest Pacific vent 526 ecosystems tend to have recovery time estimates in the range of 20 to 40+ years, while in the 527 Southwest Pacific, recovery times were much shorter, some vents were even predicted to recover 528 within 5 years of mining disturbance (Suzuki et al., 2018b ).
529
At a broader perspective, ecosystems that have high biodiversity tend to be more resilient 530 to disturbance with shorter recovery times, while those with relatively low biodiversity are much 531 more vulnerable to disturbance and have longer recovery times, if at all (Oliver et al., 2015) . This 532 phenomenon is largely circular, as frequent disturbance, up to a point, itself drives increased 533 diversification and produces more resilient communities, provided that disturbance is not so 
540
Undoubtedly deep-sea mining has the potential for far-reaching impacts on our oceans, 541 both shallow and deep, that could reshape the seafloor for decades, centuries, or longer. Habitat 542 will be removed, sediment plumes will be created, and some biodiversity loss is inevitable (Van Family richness of all eight biogeographic provinces ranked by mean richness from highest (left) to lowest) where all extrapolations reached asymptote.
Bars represent extent of 95% confidence intervals. Chao estimates of sample completeness for hydrothermal vent ecosystems in eight biogeographic provinces.
T is the total number of presence records, Q1 is the number of observed singletons, Q2 is the number of observed doubletons, t is the total number of samples, Fobs is the observed number of families, g is the proportion of completeness. 1.0, 0.99, 0.9, and 0.8 are the relative completeness proportions from which the number of additional samples needed was inferred (as these values represent potential research cruises, they are rounded up to the nearest whole number).
